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Letter #145

Isolating Our History
One of the reasons our nation is dying is the years-and-years of socialistic/communistic poison that has
been poured into the minds of numerous generations through public education. The goal of public education is
not to educate! It is to indoctrinate helpless young people into hating America and all it stands for. That
includes our national Christian history, the Bill of Rights and the wisdom & warnings of our Founding Fathers.
In its relentless goal of isolating young Americans from the truth, public schools have ceased teaching
children to read cursive English. “No one writes anymore. They all print.” is the lame excuse they use to sell
TV-indoctrinated parents into accepting this betrayal. But here is the true result of this treacherous action.
Because Americans will no longer be able to write cursive they will also not be able to read cursive, thus,
effectively cutting them off from every historical document in existence! That’s right, they can no longer read
the Declaration of Independence or the Constitution so they will have to trust treacherous liberals to tell them
what those, and all other historical documents say. Now wouldn’t you like that power?!
Thus, from this day forward our historical documents will say exactly what the liberals who have
kidnapped our history want them to say turning each new generation into another generation of lemmings!

The Supreme Court on “Free Speech”
“To deny an [tax]exemption to [those] who engage in certain forms of speech is in effect to penalize them
for such speech.... The [State is] plainly mistaken in [its] argument that, because a tax exemption
is a "privilege"... its denial may not infringe speech.”
Speiser v. Randall, 357 U.S. 513, 518 (1958), U.S. Supreme Court

“If there is a bedrock principle underlying the First Amendment, it is that the government may not prohibit
the expression of an idea simply because society finds the idea itself offensive or disagreeable.”
Texas v. Johnson, 109 S. Ct. 2533, 2544 (1989), U.S. Supreme Court

“In such circumstances, a statute broadly curtailing group activity leading to litigation
may easily become a weapon of oppression.”
Keyishian v. Board of Regents, 385 U.S. 589 (1967), U.S. Supreme Court

“[W]e consider this case against the background of a profound national commitment to the principle that
debate on public issues should be uninhibited, robust, and wide-open, and that it may well include
vehement, caustic, and sometimes unpleasantly sharp attacks on government and public official.”
New York Times v. Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254, 270 (1964), U.S. Supreme Court

Yes, that’s what the Supreme Court decided years ago. Thus, all liberal-inspired-&-enforced “Hate
Speech” laws are unconstitutional attempts to curtail our constituionally guaranteed free speech. So if
anyone claims someone should be “punished” for “hate speech” the individual making the charge has
violated the law and is liable for punishment, not the one doing the speaking.
Isn’t our Constitution wonderful!
Ointment and perfume rejoice the heart: so doth the sweetness of a man's friend by hearty counsel. Prov 27:9

Meeting the 7000
Andrew Sluder
Bro. Sluder is pastoring his second church...and he’s only 22 years old! He took his first church at the
age of 17. That church was weak on doctrine and Bro. Sluder solidified the church’s doctrinal foundation. Today
it is a thriving work. His newest church, Fairmont BC in Asheville, NC, is also doing well and growing rapidly.
In spite of his youth he has experienced the ire of disgruntled Christians. Yet he has not let that stop him and
is a shining example of a young pastor with a great future in the Lord’s work.

The Mark of Heathenism
As I travel around the world I visit many heathen countries. Not all of these are necessarily Third-world,
socially-primitive countries. Some are First-world nations which errantly follow the practices of atheism and
heathenism. One ever-present practice in heathen countries is the sad fact that Heathen don’t spank their
children. In Third-world countries they don’t spank their children because the family unit is not always viewed
with a high regard and there is simply no interest or advantage seen in having obedient children. In First-world
nations children are so neglected because parents have somehow been convinced that spanking is “primitive”
and “abusive” so to cease from child discipline somehow makes one “enlightened” and “progressive.”
Thus, whether you are saved or not, if you do not spank your children you are practicing heathenism. If
reading this makes you angry then you are an “angry” heathen, but heathen none-the-less. Simply dismiss the
following SCRIPTURE like any other heathen does and you’ll be fine.
Chasten thy son while there is hope, and let not thy soul spare for his crying. Proverbs 19:18
Thou shalt beat him with the rod, and shalt deliver his soul from hell. Proverbs 23:14

If You Can’t Be “1" Can You Be “1/10?”
Like it or not most members of Congress don’t spend a lot of time reading and reviewing the many bills
that they are required to vote on. Many times they leave it to Aids who are supposed to give them an unbiased
assessment of what a bill says. (Yeah, right!) So what do you have to do to get your Senator/Representative to
take a serious look at a bill?
Ever see someone standing on a street corner looking into the sky? No big deal. But if you see 10 people
doing it you stop and take a look. Members of Congress are no different. If no one shows an interest in what a
bill says neither do they. But...FACT...if they receive a mere ten phone calls asking them to review the bill
personally they suspect there is something in the bill they had better take a look at. Why don’t you recruit nine
others to monitor upcoming bills and then call your Congressman and voice your concern/opinion on said bill.
By being one-tenth of the process you may effect the direction of our Nation. (Imagine what 30 calls would do!)

Fight On!
On November 10, 2015, a 13 year old boy was taking courses from his school at home via the Internet.
Although his mother was usually there at this time she was not. The young boy’s attention was roused when he
saw a car slink into the backyard and two strange men get out and head for the back door. One of the men began
to attempt to break the door in. The boy, though never trained in the use of firearms, retrieved his mother’s pistol
and opened fire. The would-be robbers returned fire without hitting him and then ran to their car and fled. One
of the men later died of his wounds and the other was arrested. Don’t you just love a happy ending? Fight on!

Going “Berserk!”
A “Berserker” was a lone Viking warrior who was left to hold a strategic choke point, such as a bridge,
while his fellow warriors retreated or regrouped. Although he’s one solitary individual, the Berserker fought like
an absolute madman. He was a mindless madman bent on nothing but the destruction of any who came near him.
One berserker could hold back an entire army for hours. He was fierce, violent and never had a thought for his
own welfare.
From this we get the term, “Going berserk!”

